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低温核供热反应堆安全壳

何树廷 董锋

(清华大学核能技术设计研究院)

摘要

低温核供热反应堆采用一体化布置。主热交换器、控制棒驱动机

构和乏燃料与堆芯一起置于反应堆压力壳内。主冷却剂靠自然循环

流经堆芯和主热交换器.压力壳的冷却剂穿管都是小口挂的，反应堆

压力壳构成了主冷却剂压力边界的主体，这样，反应堆就可以采用紧

贴式的小体积金属安全壳。该安全壳的设计原则和功能与压水堆的

安全壳相同，但由于它的体积很小，可以带来一些有利之处，如制造

周期短、造价低、容易实现密封等，井且在安全壳内出现主冷却剂压

力边界破口时，不会导致反应堆失冷事故。



CONTA剧MENT FOR LOW TEMPERATURE DISTRICT
NUCLEAR-HEATING REAcroR

He Shuyan Dong Duo

(INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY TECHNOLOGY.

TSlNGHUA UNIVERSITY. BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

Integral arrangement is ad叩，ted for Low Temperature District Nuclear-heat

ing Reactor. Primary heat exchangers. control rod drives and spent fuel elements

are put in the reactor pressure v'臼sel together with reactor core. Primary c∞lant

flows through reactor core and primary heat exchangers in natural circulation. Pri

maryc∞，Iant pip四 penetrating the wall of reactor pressure v臼sel are all of small di

ameters. The reactor vessel constitutes the main part of 防部SUl'e boundary of pri

mary c∞，lant. Therefore the small sized metallic containment closed to the wall of

reactor vessel can be u时 for the reactor. Design principles and functions of the

containment are as same as the containment for PWR. But the adoption of small

sized containment brings about some benefits Euch as short period of manufactur

i吨. relatively low c耐. and ease for 棚ling. Loss of primary c∞lant accident

would not be happened during the rupture accident of primary c∞lant pressure

boundary inside the containment owing to its intrinsic safety.
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INTRODUCTION

200 MW Low Temperatur噎四strict Nuclear-heating Reactor (LTHR-200) is

used for district heating in city. Int，唔ral arran伊nent is ad叩，ted for the ∞m仲

nents of it's primary circuit system. Reactor 民隅. primary heat exchangers. c田

trol ro叫ddri巾ve臼s 扭d s申p臼四E忧t f，缸u岛础elel曰四z

Thee∞。ntrol rods are drive四nb峙yh峙ydra，罩副ul且ilic c叮y脑lin诅由d岱e钉r. Primary coolant goes through re

actor ∞re. primary h四t exchangers and then returns to the reactor core in natural

circulation. It is not nece蝇哼 to have primary pumps. pipings and pressurizer 3

mong the primary system com胆ments. The r哩actor press田哩 V笛sel forms the main

part of primary coolant pI'街跑re boundary of LTHR-200. Fig.1 shows the arange

ment of LTHR-200.

Primary c∞!ant pipes penetrating wall of the contair:.ment. for example. wa

tel' pipes for control rod driving. water pipes of primary c∞lant purification sys

tern. pipe of pressure relief etc. are all of small diameters. The I!l8ximum diameter

of these containment penetrations is 100 mm. Two isolation valves on each pene

tration for primary c∞，Iant are separately put inside andωtside the containment

wall. In addition to the reactor vessel , only com归site et眈tromagnetic valves of

control rod driving systems. small pipes. isolation valves and some other small

things like cable plugs etc. are inside the∞ntainment. In this case the normal huge

containments used for PWR and BWR are not suitable and the small sized metallic

containment with a full sized CIωure head can be used for LTHR-200.

The containment is supported inside the biologic shielding. Reactor vessel is

supported on the containment wall. The composite electromagnetic valves and all

other internals of the containment are arranged in the upper part inside the contain

ment.

Thermal insulations are attached to lower wall of the containment and to upper

wall of the rωctor v臼seI. The arrangement of thermal insulations is showed in

Fig. 1. In normal operating condition the temperature is not greater than 130'C in

upper space inside the ∞ntainment. and the temperature is about 100'C in up阳

part of the containment wall. Under these temperatures the electrical installations

and sealing 阳rts are working nomally.

There is a narrow gap between the concrete wa:1 of biologic shielding and the

thermal insulation of containment. Air comes through the lower ventilating holes

into the reactor cavity inside the biologic shielding ∞ncrete wall. then goes up



町佣nd the containm四t and 凶.t of bioi哩ic shielding from upper ventilating holes

by natural convection. M由t of the heat from containm四t is removed by the air.

The t臼nperatures in bioi咿c shie恤吨 concrete are kept below 70 "C.

1 CONSIDERATIONS A四)UT SMALL SIZED METALLIC
CONTAINMENT

。1 3ccount of int唔ral arrangement 割U:I excellent safety property of LTHR

200. the adoption of small sized metallic containment is suitable. That brings about

some benefits. Construction period will be shorter. overall cost will be lower and

the safety property will be better than use of a big containment. Comparing with a

big containm四.t. at least ;;ome 阳nts as follows could be considered.

J. 1 Low cost and Short Manuracturing Period

A big containment u挺d for P咽7R or BWR is :nanufactured and fabricated on

construction site. But a smalU metallic containment can be made in factory. That

would directly lead to the results including easy manufacturing. good quality , low

cωt and short manufacturing period.

1. % Expected L拥 L帽kage Rate

It is different {rom the containment for PWR that the air locks are not neces

sary for LTHR-200 Containment. Joir.ts between penetrations and containment

wall are reliably sealed. It is expected that the overall leakage rate of the contain

ment would be quite low.

1. 3 Ease ror Pre幽re Test and Leakage Rate Measurement

The v(llume of LTHR-200 containment is very small. It is only about 1% of

the containment for PWR. Small volume makes the containment四sy to be pres

surized and the inner p~酬ure variation will be more sensitive to leakage rate than a

big containment during. air prl臼sure test and leakage rate inspection. The test and

measurement can be performed in a ahort time. for instance within 10 hours.

1. 4 Without Loωor Prln臼ry Coolant Accident (LOCA) and Core Melt down

Accident During Brl锦k Ace捕归ts or Pril".ry Circuit Pre:酬re Bound.ry

The air pr酬ure inside the containment is 1 bE叩 in normal condition. Becau揭
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of the smaU volume. wh四 them帽t serious accident happe陋. break occurs 佣 bot

tom of the reactor v曹ssd. primary coc也nt will I'且 from reactor v曹睡I into con

taironent. In th臼但se. accident linalysis shows that the amωnt of prin咀ry coolant

out of reactor 四sselw诅 get to the maximum. But the level of prinaary c~nt in

side reactor v臼提I will be at least 1500 mm over the' reactor core during the acci

dent. In fact. ii the air sp画ce in the ∞，ntainment were fully filled with primary

c∞la时. the level will still be 500 mm higher than the reactor core.

1. S Ad咽田tat回圆 to Leakage M幅缸ori曙 or Primary C创.a.Dt aad to BIeak

MoDltoriDg 01 prima町 pr臼SUI'哩 B翻JDd凰"

Primary c∞，lant leakage monitorino; and primary pressure boundary break

monitoring of PWR are diffic,llt or not sensitive by the methods of water lever mea

surement in reactor vessel. prl臼sure measurement and temperau;εmeasurement of

containment air. But the monitoring of LTHR-200 is much easier and more sensi

tive. The air space of LTHR-200 ∞ntainment is 四 small that if one kg primary

c∞lant leaks into the containment. the air pre!><>ure will rise in O. 01 bar only.

Pressure monit优ing of containment air will give an obvious indication for the pres

sure variation. By means of the pressure monitoring o! containment air. the break

accident of primary pr，臼sure boundary can be judged and the leakage rate of prima

ryc∞lant into the containment can be estimated.

1.6 Simpllfylog In-Iervice Inspection or R回ctor Vessel

The break of primary prl础ure boundary of PWR and BWR will probably

cause LOCA and core melt down accident. Especially if the br凶k of reactor vessel

happens. the accident of core melt down would l'e unavoidable. That is not al

lowed. For avoiding the br~ak of uactor vessel. ultra皿nic test is required during

in-service inspection. LTHR-200 is distinguished from PWR and BWR in view of

break accident of reactor vessel and the consequer.c臼. No LOCA and no core melt

down accidents would be caused by the br四k of reactor vessel. In addition. the in

tegral flux of fast neutrons in core belt of the reactor VI囚徒l 臼 only about 1X 1018n/

cmZ
• much lower than PWR and BWR VI臼seI.句erating conditions are advanta

geous. Brωk probability of the r但ctor vessel is very low. Based on the facts men

tioned above. simplifying in-service inspection for the vessel is reasonable. Ultra

ωnic test would be not nece揭ary any more.
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2 DESCRIPTION OF CONTAINMENT STRUCTURE DESIGN

Fig.2 shows LTHR-?OOα lI1taimneot s缸田t哑巴Bottom of the containment is

a big closure head. 咀Ie closure t回d is bolted 曲to tile cylindrical containment

shell. Upper part of tile sheD is expanded with a diameter of 7000 mm. All con

tainm.ent 阳刚刚ions are arranged in tile upper 阳nfore础。，f installation. inspec

tion and maintenance. Low町阳1 t of the shell is redll~ro to tile diameter of 5840

rom. A cooe-type transition part is in the middle of the shell. six containment sup

pon brackets and 血 support stands for r臼ctor v笛sel are welded to the transition

归n.

Main parameters of the c佣tainment are as follows:

material 16MnHR (or SA516).

ileight 15213 mm.

outer dialJ1时可 7360 mm.

w~ght 210 ton.

design pressure 15 bar.

design temperautre 200 'C .

Weld joints between penetrations and containment wall are adopted as filr as

R圃ible. Rubber 钝al rings are used for sealing between flanges. including the seal

between closure head flange and upper end of the containment l.'hell.

Stress analysis method is used in design of main parts of the containment. De

sign. rna ‘erial selection. fabrication and examination have met the requirements for

metallic containment in accordance with ASME BPV- • - I -MC. Structural in

tegrity of the containment is ensured in fulllife and in all credible operating condi

tlons.

REFERENCES

。J ANSI/ASME. BPV- I ~ I -MC
[2J ANSI/ASME. BPV-I.I-NC
[3J EJ-329- 88. 压水罐核电厂安全壳..镜功能设计准则

[4J c. A. G饵tamann ， Trenda ill LWR De刨甸回剧， Pa阳 to be P~led at lhe AIM-Confermce.
Rei,e , 10 , 1985.
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